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Archives
Preserve Treasures
Of the Past

Miss Mary Dieterich , Archives Librarian , peruses a letter from the Seerfey correspondence amidst other mem o rab ili a in the UNI Arch ives .

By
Barbara Lounsberry and Joy Schacht

"The dignified president of the day turned to the
youngest of the faculty men and said, 'Mr.
Wright , we will allow you the honor of conducting
the first recitation in the Iowa State Normal
School.' The individual addressed, after adjusting
his forelock and necktie, hastened to face the class.
He inquired of the handsomest girl in the group,
'What is grammar?' Harvey was correctly quoted
in reply and the work of instruction was begun
in the State Normal School at Cedar Falls."
(Editor's Note: Thomas W. Harvey (1821-1892) was
a prolific author of grammars, readers and spellers.)
This excerpt from the reminiscences of David
Sands Wright, one of the three original faculty
members at Iowa State Normal School, is just one
of the priceless historical items preserved and displayed by the University of Northern Iowa Archives.
Romantically tucked away in the basement
of the modern UNI Library, the Archives presents
scores of old musty volumes, letters, programs,
and photos in an easy-to-use 20th century way.
Miss Mary Dieterich, Archives Librarian,
calls the purpose of the Archives to "collect and
Preserve significant materials relating to all
Phases of the history of the institution."

Among the multitude of "collections" available are newspaper clippings concerning ISTC,
SCI and now UNI dating from 1929 and back
copies of the Old Gold, the college catalog, and
all other major university publications-including
The Alumnus.
For those more interested in pictures of the
gay 90's or roaring twenties, the Archives contains
an index file of photographs from all eras.
Other collections include bound volumes of
college programs dating from 1887; "theses," mostly handwritten research papers required as part
of the students' course work from 1885-1904 written on a wide variety of topics, and official copies
of master's theses.
The record books of many former campus
organizations make up one of the most interesting
collections in the Archives' vast storehouse. Included among these are the minutes of meetings
of the old literary societies which were the forerunners of fraternities and sororities on campus.
A most recent addition are the kinescope recordings of Herbert Hake's "Iowa TV Schooltime" programs. According to Miss Dieterich, this
preservation serves a practical as well as historical purpose. Hake, who is director of television
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and radio services at UNI operating on the third
floor of the Auditorium Building, sent the recordings to the Archives after fearing that the
heavy metal containers would buckle the Auditorium ceiling.

Contains Seerley Correspondence

"Besides the David Sands Wright diaries, the
Archives serves as guardian for two other items
of special value," said Miss Dieterich.
Foremost among these is the Homer H . Seerley correspondence which Miss Dieterich calls
the most valuable collection in the Archives. Dr.
Seerley, president of the college from 1886 to 1928
and president emeritus from 1929 to 1932, "was
a voluminous letter-writer and a real leader in
education," said Miss Dieterich.
"Dr. Seerley was interested in politics, religion and in simplified spelling," Miss Dieterich
has discovered. His interest in the latter is visible in the early college catalogs in which he tried
to promote such progressive spellings as "researcht" for "researched" among the administrative offices and faculty on campus.
The Seerley correspondence provides an interesting example of how Archives work sometimes proceeds. In 1967, when the janitor's storage
building was cleared out to make room for badly
needed office space, a priceless scrapbook probably
compiled by President Seerley was uncovered. The
scrapbook contains clippings from the period of
1912 when the school was threatened with being
cut back to a two-year institution.
In one session the Board of Regents decided
to move home economics from Ames to Iowa
City, engineering from Iowa City to Ames, and
reduce this institution to a two-year school. The
Legislature reversed the decision-and the scrapbook tells the story of the controversy that raged
around the state during the time.
Miss Dieterich reports that the Seerley correspondence is soon to be included in the National
Union Catalog of Manuscript Collections compiled at the Library of Congress in Washington,
D. C. Union listing tells what manuscript collections are available and where they can be found.
The other pride and joy of the Archives is the
only known existing diploma of 1908, the last year
that all faculty members signed each diploma.
The master of didactics degree, belonging to Fred
D. Cram, is now on display in the Archives office.
Cram, a UNI professor of education emeritus and
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archivist from 1955-59, wrote Miss Dieterich that
he was sure the diploma was somewhere on cani.
pus. In 1967, during pre-construction cleaning, it
was uncovered. Among the 32 faculty and six
board of trustee signatures are such familiar names
to all UNI graduates as Homer H. Seerley, David
Sands Wright, and drama director Bertha Martin.
Besides , making these collections available to
the public, the Archives also provides special services upon request.
Perhaps the most appreciated is the assistance Miss Dieterich has given to aspiring graduate students. She reports that during the four
years she has served as Archives Librarian she
has been involved in three doctoral dissertation
research projects. A University of Iowa Ph.D. candidate made extensive use of the Seerley correspondence, a University of Maryland thesis was
begun on "A Historical Development of Teacher
Training Programs in Music in Selected State
Normal Schools, 1860-1900," and a dissertation
was written on Charles A. Fullerton, former head
of the UNI music department, for a University of
Illinois doctor of education degree.
"One of the most valuable things we do is
to compile an annual bibliography of faculty publications," said Miss Dieterich. Begun three years
ago, the complete list of UNI faculty members
authoring books, magazine articles and chapters
of books is distributed across campus.
Miss Dieterich and the UNI Archives have
also been of help to the UNI Museum, soon to be
opened in the new Physical Plant Building. Feeling that three-dimensional items such as athletic
medals and loving cups are better displayed in a
museum, Miss Dieterich has sent these items plus
an old choir stole, literary society pins and even
an olive wood gavel purportedly belonging to the
Homerian Society to the UNI Museum.

Irving Hart Pioneer Archivist

Even parting with these items, Miss Dieterich
still finds plenty of material for displays of the
printed and photographic variety. Currently on
display in the Archives are six line drawings of
campus buildings made by Evan Hart for his father's book, The First 75 Years, a history of UNI.
Irvin g H. Hart was the pioneer archivist. After
his retirement in 1948 as longtime director of the
then ISTC Bureau of Extension Service, he became the first ISTC archivist and historian.
With zeal and dedication, Hart worked tirelessly collecting and indexing materials which
dated from the time of the school's first opening

The master of d ida ctics degree above w hic h belongs to Fred D. Cram is now on display in the Archives office . It is the
only know n existing diploma of 1 908 , the last year that a ll facu lty members signed ea ch d ip loma .

in 1876. For ten years Irving Hart made the in-

dexes of publications now composing the major
Archives collections.
Hart was followed as archivist in 1955 by
Fred D. Cram who served in that capacity until
1959. Cram did much of the indexing work for
the mammoth Seerley Correspondence. Following
Cram, Dr. A. E. Brown, professor of education
emeritus, took over the task and served until
1964 when Miss Dieterich accepted the responsibility. During his service Dr. Brown compiled a
chronology of important events relating to the
institution.
During its earlier days, the "Bureau of Archives" was located in the Old Administration
Building. At first the archivist was responsible
directly to the President's office. Then, soon after
Donald 0 . Rod became head librarian in 1953,
the administrative responsibility for the Archives
Was transferred to him.
When Rod planned the new Library Building which opened in 1964, he provided convenient and attractive space for the Archives on the
lower level of the building. At about the same
lirne the Archives operation was incorporated
into the Library program and a regular staff
tnember, Miss Dieterich, was given the respon-

sibility as a special assignment.
Miss Dieterich, a native of Iowa, joined the
UNI staff in 1930. She serves as both Reference
Librarian in social science and as Archives Librarian. Before coming to UNI Miss Dieterich was
a teacher of French in a Brookings, S. D., high
school and served as acting reference librarian at
Grinnell College. A member of Phi Beta Kappa,
she holds her bachelor's degree from Grinnell and
her library degree from Columbia University.
Miss Dieterich stresses a special note to those
wishing to use Archives materials. "Because they
are representative of things valuable or potentially valuable, they are to be used only in the
Archives."
Miss Dieterich also suggests that readers
having items or knowledge of items which might
be valuable to the Archives, write to her before
sending the article. The Archives is alw.ays on
the alert for new and old additions to its historical storehouse. From the record of Archives discoveries-,-priceless articles could be right on our
doorsteps.
(Editor's Note: The Alumnus staff wishes to thank all
alumni who have responded in the past to The Alumnus
pleas for old pictures and mementos of UNI.)
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